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[Reported �/lictalI9/�" the Sc£mhjic .Amen·can.] 

..... CirculR.rs ei.vioe-fuU pR.rticulare of the mode of R:P-

glh���t�;01���.r��' �:::f�11 'fn01����1�����:;db��:� �rRti. by a'l�re".ing MUN� & CO., Publishers of tho SO[ENTU'IO AMERIOAN, New Yorlt,. 
WASHllm MAoomEs-John Allen, of Galena, M�. : 

What. I cla.im i� MO drpssine- with zie-zJl.g ribs, F F thf': bottom of the tnb anI') unrler surface of-the ntbbine disk, thllt. the approximating andpR. b, of t.he ribs. F. of the �i'k an� tub shall form rhomboi�al figures 
wherein the clothpR are Rnbjecten to an angll'ar squf':/'ziorr anrt ohUque rubbin� ftction, and the anproximatin � knu('kle or wf'rlgerl shR.ped pnrls, a, of said andps flhA11, whpn thf': motion ofthf>; rliRk is reversed, 
Alter thfl rhomhoirJal SP1tCPS anti pummf':l Rnll 100Ren 
llll thp c1ot.hp�, I!In R" to allow a freRh l'Iupply of clf':aosing 
w»tf'r to circulatethrongh them. and th UR prepn.rf':thpm for n. Bucc(>f':iling an .... ular 8quppzin� and ohliqnf': rubbinJ!' action, sulJstantiully as and tor the purposes set forth. 

[An eo graving Rnd description of this invention will 
be puhlighed in our columns it.. a f�w weeks.] 
W).SH[NG MAl"HINF.-Wm. T. Armstrong. of Sand

wich, TIL : I clltim the combination of the rubber and 
!l�('a��dfdr ;h:��r��:�t:!1°fu�th. shaft, G, substantially 

C�n�
O
:
L
�h:tFI���ir<;!o���u�tf�:: 

O!�iw.�a��n,f arrandn2' the ('anter llin. F. and t.he ra mer rever. H. 
r��i���t��llh:S 1��t��:b;�e�O ��:t r�tt!�r��fo:e lr���� barrel, and that the former is permitt.ed to be wit.h
dJ'awn bv hrin�ing the lattpr to a pO l!lit.ion in which the rammer will not interfere with the cylinder. 

[This invention relates to that kind of revolver, the 
axis of whose rotating many-chambered cylinder is 
arranged parallel with the bore of �he barre\. It con' 
sists in s� constructing, applying and arranging the 
centl�r pin on which the cylinder rotates, and the lever' 
which operates the rammer, that the pin is secured in 
place by a shoulder provided for the purpose on the 
said lever, when the lever is brought to a position close 
under the barrel, and that the pin can be withdrawn 
tcrallow the cYlinder to be taken out when the lever is 
moved down to a position not far enough from the bar
rel to let the rammer interfere with the cylinder.] 

LADlES' Hoop SKIRTs-Samuel Beberdy, of Phila
delphia" Pa. : I claim the combination of a spiral sta.y, 
B, with the fabric which constitutes a l ad y's skirt, when said stay is formed by winding a flexible strip or rod made of one piece or a series of pieces spliced or united together, continuously round the ekirt from the bottom to the top of the body of the same, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

[By thus making skirts of one stay, t'>e clasps 
which are used at the meeting ends of the ordinary 
circle stays are dispensed with, the cost of manufac
turing a series cf stays and applying clasps to the same 
greatly reduced, and the symmetrical set of a lady' s 
dre88 greatly added to, by the spiral stay, because one 
spiral supports another throughout the skirt, and con
sequently while in the act of sitting every part of the 
skirt yields or winds spirally round the body in a man
ner to contract the diameters of the spirals, and elon
gate the skirt, and thus allow the wearer to sit com
fortably, and with a consciousness that herdress pre
sents a rounding or symmetrical aPW&I'ance on all 
sides.] 

JOINTS FOR T-RAILs-E. U. Benedict, ot' Horicon, Wis. ; I claim the combination of the rails with the side plates, B B, by means of the slots, a a, in the plates. the J'ece88e'th b b, in the bases of the rails, the 
���'o��a�;;':��bs\ai�;fti �s �eR��h. w h ole appl ied 
. And I also claim forming the gib, C', applied at the juncture of the rail, witti the downward rectangular 
���s���¥I:.\I�'a�o s:r���tl� a stay between the plates, 

[The adjacent ends of T-rails are united by means of 
two upright plates which are applied one on each side 
of the rails, andl!lotted to receive portions of the rails 
left projectins between notches cut in the base. The 
notches receive portions of the plates between the 
slots, and the rails and plates being secured together 
by gibs and keys pa88ing through the plates n such a 
manner as to support the ends of the ralls.] 

MANUFACTURE OF SK[RT[NG MATERI�Ernest Bredt, of New York City: I claim as a new article of manufacture the looped fabric described, having loops formed in it at intervals by combining the loop-form� ing material with the web in the process of weaving, substantially as set forth. 
ENDLESS SECTIONAL SAWING MAOBINB-Harvey 

!!�on��� o�fN;o�s1.���ti�i�:h! �:�rf�::a�t�; ���� :un.e sts���!� "f ��\�r;�e mode of inserting the teeth in the saw in the manner set forth. Third, I claim the guide plate,.E, constructed and arranged as described, when used in connection with the saw, as set forth. 
SAW FlLlm-A. H. Burdine, of ChulahoUl&, Mies. : I claim. fiI'Bt, A file; F, constructed apirally on a revolv-

��fi:�}Sth�' ssgir��a;ras��:�et��:;jS���r��r�g \�� Aie� su::�����*t:sc��tf��:�; Po����rl!l���o��hthe ahove Bpecified files, F. with two conical rotating files, G G, in a machlne of the character specified, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
[A full description of this invention appears on an-' 

other page.] 
PRINTING PRR8SEs-J. A- Campbell, of New Orleans, La. : I claim tho teeth placed on a portion of the perimeter of the roller, M, for the purpose of pushing the card through the opening above the perpendicular 

f:g�;;�s��ie� b;hi����:!it�a� t�f:g:��k����':bt nation wilh the roUers, f f, substantially as Apeclfied. 
p�!�� �t':.::jf::in�etti��':.;;;:g 

a:h"£�cg��h[g� !�: cards have to pass, to the thlckne88 of the card. 
Also. 'rhe combination of the stationary arm, T. ball and socket, Zh rod, U, short arm, V, arid the working 

{�l���r ��t'i;,,� purpose of i\ving the inking cYlinder a 

� ticniifit �mtritan+ 
LANTERN A'M'AOBMENT TO CAPS-J. C. Cary, of New 

���l�i!rt!c�:ft���� 
t��dt�e

� 8��h� ���ri� 
g�r.: s�03�i��i a��i�igr"J:d�:"'t�:;:fo��:g��:t�i��l� combination of a cap and lantern irrespective of the constrnction and adaption of the parts, as described. 
wi��t I��af�������ct,er:IirlCia:�,8tn���e:Q:�t��Ob;i�� tube. f� and enclosed within the case, d', which is provided with the handle or bail, and straps, i j, for the purpose of being attached to the cap, A-

[This is a convenient invention for railroad conduc
tors, firemen and others; it fa a lantern attached to a 
caP, 80 that it can be worn on the head, and where it 
will burn ... well, shedding light around, as if held in 
the hand.] . 

RAILROAD CAR COUPLING-J. W. Corey, of Crawfor.leville, Ind. : I claim the arrangement and com'l:lination of' the hinged couplin� hook. B e, slotted con-
����i�il�n!., a�bo��ge �';.���i:�!l���tf.lane, D, sub-

MOLDS :FOR MAKING W ABP DR1C8SBR GUIDES OF GLAsa 
OR OTHER PLASTlO ANTI-CORROSrvE MATBR[AL-Alt'red B. Corey. of Franklin, Coon. : What 1 claim is my improveI') mold &8 made with plunger caviti�8. e e e, of 
��� �����:���dd!� i::!��a�\:t�lU�g:r��rd�! 8':� its equivalent, and a plunger, D. provided with a series of projections or cores. g g • the whole being combined and arranged substantially in manner and for the purpose 8S described. 
C!��; P��:r:� ����:;o��f�ao:uKtcl��!i�1 
b;�'�l�ia::rir��e:m���� o����88a�rd i�ut����a!��lty a�e� ducinF the plate or the bara or projections made by the 
COff':i:,u���t:::�\ii� d:s;1�:�res8er guide in several 8p.parate sectionR, A A. combined and appli�d in one frame, essentia.lly 8S and for the purpose explained. 

STRAM HAMMER-Patrick Danven-.. of New York City: I do not claim the combination of the reciprocllt-
::a�1!ik���::�tl�!a�·\Jg:d1e PJ���� ii!!:'���:����td� I cl",im attaching the hammer to a piston working in a 
S\�t=

H.il.���i�,er, as that constitutes h Nasmyth's 
But I claim the combination with tHe reciprocating cylioiler or ram, 3, which constitutes or has attached to it the hammer block. and the stationary piston, 6, of 

��Jldis!!lrh !, par��!�es;�:��} ·��I��s�r��n!t;OI!'O��: ating substantially as specified. 
[For more information regarding this invention, see 

another col uwn.] 
SHINGLK MAOHINE-Augustus Day, of Detroit,,_ Mich.: I claim, firdt, The b utting or squaring knife. v 1 operateil by the curve!l arm@, T, and used in connection with the stationary knife, V', and adjusting clamps, W. Second, The combination of the riving knife, E ,  

I���ti�� ���:�;.� k�i:�n�rs",.� �.a�'l.�; 'b��gb�:: ranged to operate as and for tj;he purpose set forth. 
[By the employment of a riving knife jointing cut

tel"B, planers, and a squaring knife, arranged and oper
ated in Connection with retaining dogs, and other con
comitant pans, tlie various operatiolls of splitting, 
Jointing, planing and squaring· are aU performed by 
tile one machine and at one operation.1 • 

MOLD PLow-Adam Defenbaugh, of Walnut Run, 
�.!'�� �!e�mU.�d�r�u\bt�e:nh�"::r���'\,,,��c��'Mcr.�ti; under the control of the attendant to make them lof much lise, beside they only make a ditch parallel with the surfaae of the ground, while mine will form a ditch with a regular grade or descent. 

I claim s o  h angin� the beam, D, wheels, C C, and underground plow, H, �o each other as tbat the con-
��:t�l��;��:��ifo;.�:rt:� ��lt ��edrr�bh��!lre�!�� a regular descent regardlesl!l of the undulations of the ground, underneath which it is formed, and over which the plow passes. I also claim, in combination with the underground 
��:J��� :��r��t:!e�}'t�e ���cto�i��: ;�:g�s�a;lt forth, and the frictiOli rollers for relieving it, &II represented. 

TELEGRAPH INSUL'ATORS-M. G. Farmer, of Salem, M ..... , and J. M:. Batchelder, of Cambridge, Ma88. oWe claim the iron wire supporter or hook in combination with a screw insulator made of hard india-rubber. and attached to the hook wr shank, in the manner described. 
COMBINATION OF A GoVERNOR WITH A SLIDE VALVERichard Gornall, of Baltimore, Md.: I do not limit myself to any particular character of taper steam ports, a8 variou s torms of taper ports might be made to answer the end in view. nor d o  I limit the use ot'my invention to flat surfaced slide valves, as it can be applied in connection with a cylinder valve or a valve forming part of l aC�i��� Eri:t� \9�:1 :,�g�t:t��iI in the manner sub

������hi:b i1::�:�ci:d,t���o;��':fd :��ati�!i�: specified for the purposes set forth. Second, Giving the crank-pin, F, by which the rock shaft, D, is operated, a flaring or V-shape, in combination with the oblique or bevel ends, d, of the slide 
:��:a��ra�� :an�l�:rs�h� ��!!�� �����::��g rod, I, 

[This invention pro�ides an exceedingly simple and 
effective automatic cut-off dispensing with the compli
cated arrangement of lifters, cams and connections 
used in other cut-offo which have preceded it. It also 
ensures the worting of the valve with a "lead" just the 
same as it would were it not arranged to act as a cut-
011 We regard this as an invention which exhibits in
genuity and utility.] 

ROTARY STEAM ENGIN£-John Harthan and Ezra Harthan, of Tlmbel'!lbrook, England. Patented in EnglandJan. 26,1858: We are aware that totatory eD-
fl�������t��\r:e'd���� �t!t� g p:rY�l:!�:s o:n�r��:� ated by the impin�ment of steam or air against such 
�eripheral projectIOns or chambers, have long been 
tonr�p�;��I�o�fn!:7ch a���:����t w{J:y ��cI:i: observe that we do not confine or restrict ourselves to the precise details or arrangements which we have had occa.sion to describe or refer to as variations may be 
�&!�l������: :1�����t3r!���rio�om the prinCIples 

But we claim, first, The system or mode of obtaining motive power by causing steam or air to inpinge upon a series of chambers with curved bottoms arranged around a wheel at or near the periphery thereof, as described. Second, The general constructions and arrangement! of machinery or apparatus for obtaining motive power, &8 described. 
J\[A.OBINB FOR CUTT[NG DovmAIL8-T. E. King, AKing and E. King, of Cherry Valle)" Oblo : We claim the parts shown In Figs. 4. 5, 7 and 8, arranged and operating AS described for the purpose of cutting. the mortisea or gains in the drawer fronts. We abo claim the instruments shown in Figs. 9 and 

10, arranged and operating as specified, for the purpose of cutting the end pieces of drawers, substantially as 
!'i! �o�re��t;.ei�ei�!"':.!i��:" �Anfo�t!g;!�s�P:�t forth. 

no1f� .. �t�1�,:::;;G�0:f:!�li�: &�c���:;�r;���!, � such is not new. But I claim the combination of the sliding leve1'8vD, and the loose coupling bar, E, with the draft chains, substantially as set forth. 
GATE HINGE-T._ Hendrick, of-Clyde, N. Y.: I claim the employment of an angle plate having an oblong slot cut vertically through its horizontal angle in com· bination with a plate whic has the pintle or axial pin 

r[o�ho�b!�� �fii:s sI�: e:d:!���g:::ti��l��g a":3j�;; the purposes set forth. 
[This simple invention provides a hinge which will 

cost but little if any more than the ordinary hook 
and eye hinge, and yet will be capable, when used in 
connection with an ordinary hook and eye or other 
hinge, of allowing the gate to open hoth ways or in
ward and outward, and will invariably cause the gate 
to close automaj;ically, or not allow it to remain sta
tionaryin any other but a closed condition unless held 
so by a cord or hook.] 
cI3�� ��t::S;;�t�cH��k�f ��s r:,��nJ��hi��tha�! caps made with a crown concave internally applied·to them, making the outer surface of the crowD: ot the cap fiat or nearly fiat and the orifice, d, through which the gas escapes. of circular form horizontally and with its edge curved in the path of two vertical circles astielineated in the sectional view of the drawing for the Jlurposes set forth. 
[A notice of this improvement will be found in an

other column.] 
BUILDING WALLS UNDER WATER-Wm. H, Horst-

:�:�J:U��t' ����itb; �l�lhi�'r �=�e T�eui���eri� th�rt!Ot to produce slack water in a curren� or other movable water, and protect the current from being wa.hed away and wasted before it is hardened as fully set forth. I also claim, in combination with a flexible inclosure the panels as above specified. and supporting the same by: spil�s in the manuer and for the purposes Bet furth. I also claim the cement feeder, constructed and arranged substantially as and tor the purpose specified. 
CUTTING APPARATUS FOR HARVESTRRS-Charles How�lI, of Cl�veland, Ohio: Disclaiming the construction of guard fingers as patented by Cyril Wagner, 

t�:;e�g:'Jt�a::�th��tt�trti��:roff[��:nti��hh:':�: outlets on ita sides in front of the finger bar in the mann�r and for the purposes set forth. Second, A sickle or knife having a serif':s of curved openings, 1, 01' thl!ir equivalents, tormed on its rear, and underoide when used in connection with guard 
re���;h��h��:\:i�� ��:!:��� c��:tr!�t�� i�n�q��!�: ated in relation to each other in the manner and for the purposes substantially as set torth. 

HEATING APPARATUS FOR TUE MANUFAOTURE OF CE
MENTED SOLE SHoES-Jacob Jenkins, of Uharlestown, Ma88.: I claim an improved heating al'paratus for·the 
������:�����:��o�r�lr: ��::r;g��i�,in!eflo:ct��� 
f�: 1�:'h�:�g�P:�:��:��'a��d ��:�ii�g ����t:��:JiY as and for the purpose set forth. 

CHURN-Daniel Johnson, of New York City: I claim the employment of two or more rolle.rs when Elaced 
������nt�c�i�� :�!h a����ef,eI!r����in�t��� �fthO! revolving dasher, which is aprang-ed underneath said rollers and in the same box or chamber with the same, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

[This invenUon consists in the employment uf two 
or more rollers placed horizontally with their peri
pheries nearly touching one another in combination 
. with a revolving dasher, which is arranged underneath 
the rolleis in the same box. By this means it is thought 
butter can be produced very quickly, and left in a sweet 
and palatable state.] 
RAILROAD CAR COUPL"INGS-C. P. Kenyon, of WilBOn, N. U. : I claim the combination of the �rooves, i i, sup-

tr:�gs�i�r.::h�e�' !��r��:;tili�� s!b�l�ti�j �s ad�� scribed. 
wi��cgfa1fo�ci':&�F:J����tl�rg��e b�':���: o}Ot��i:I��� E, and a bolt passing through the holes, F, arranged and operating substantially as described. 

DOOR LOOK-Jacob Kinzer, of Pittsbllrg Pa.: I claim the use of a plate on the inside of a lock, which, by the insertion of the key, is moved to the other side of the lock and closes the GPposite key hole, substantially as described. I also claim the use of said plate upon which to raise 
�����!:te���l�h��hsec�r����n�alodst�: f�:�a�Io�he�� 
r::���S�!!�1a��.iretho"lett;r. ����:t��g:ta��!I�;e:."�,; icribed. 

BULLET MAOHINE-J. A. Knight, of St. Louis, Mo. : I do not claim the combination of the stationary and swinging mold bars. 
so �g!ti���h�ti.;;r.:�rj��h!�e���a��� :J� �:�y from the stationary mold bar, but to some extent in a direction transverse to the said stationa7J bars as set 
���� ���:Ib:��i:rdt� F��J�:� lrol���:n�gdth:��l� lets from both parts of the molds. Second, Arranging the s aid s w inging mold bars between center screws, I I, applied in such manner as to provide for their adjustment longitudinally to obtain a perfect registration of the two halves of the several molds. 

[A notice of this improvement will be found in an
other col umn.] 

MAOIDNES FOR WORKING CLAy-Henry Leguay, of St. Louie, Mo. : I cla.im as my invention, in mUls or grinding gears for grinding clay or other substances, making openings and valves substantially && described, in the spaces between the teeth in one or both gears to receive and hold the clay or substance ground, subdtantially as described. 
th! ���:I:�i��,C�����h��� p��\� ;�e :-��t��e�e:nd arranged tor joint operation, substantially as described. 

MAOHINE FOR NOTOHING AND TRIMMING Hoops-Sanford Littlefield, of West Troy, N. Y. , I do not claim no���iJ�:�i�r�� �a\�:e c�:;:�gp�:r;:ffit����t:ci: 
�h::��:b�o:!r[hil! :U�Y:nIJ�;l!!':n��rna�:e ��!�ti��: as described and set forth. 

CUTl'ING AND FIN[SHING TIm LOOKS OF WOODEN Hoops-Hiram Litteljohn, of Troy, N. Y. : I claim, first, the two separa.te knives, A B, when arranged togetber with a suitable bed, C, substantially as de-
8Cr�r!; !?:i�sth!nk�ii!��, t�t!���!g:doi�r!!grg=: tion wit.h the knives, A EJ or their substitute, and the 
��k �hi\���:�����e�ai��c�e�h.c���������� ��: bed that it occupies during the cutting of·the lock. 

I also claim the knife, E, when arranged in combination with the knives. A B, or their substltute, and the bed, C, substantially as set forth for trimming the lock while the hoop is in the same place that it occupied during the cutting of the lock. 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

RoCb��\'V'tt�t;";�n:�k������nNe ���Jn:� operating a brush. by mechanical means to coat electrotype molds with coating material. But we claim, firat. Suspending the brush bar, It by the crank, J. at one end. and attaching it to and operating it by the crank of tM crank shaft, E, at the other end, in tli� manner and for the purpose set foIth. Second The combination of the brush, H, and bed, C, with the blower S, and wind chest,V, in the manner and for the purpose aescribed. 
VAL VB Coox-J. C. Macdonald, of Cincinnati, Ohio: I do not claim the �uide, g. nor the valve. B, nor the 

tg�:: ��r�h:e�t;�c\ t; �� ��e Lft���!i�:t:\d p;:!i�u!r: referred to. But I claim the collar, g'. on the valve stem, F. the 
:t��� i:'&y �h:����l�: �a:Jl�cr�o;���e�, :,t:bi!�� and arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to dispense with the 
use of packing around the stem of the valve, and still 
leave the cock perfectly steam and water tight. The 
invention is applicable to all valve cocks, but is more 
especially adapted to one which was patented by this 
inventor, Aug. 11, 1857.] 

BEDSTEAD FASTENING-I. M. May, of Anderson, Ind.: 
I do not claim irrespective of construction and the special adaption shown and described, the employment or use of pins fitting in-slots for the purpose of securing or connecting together the posts and rails of a bedstead, for various forms of such device have been used for the purpose. But I claim the combination of the plates, D E, S8-
���1d�s�i��th� ot1i��: !'l:tt;, h ��� r;l!�: � �, .::,� stantiaUy as and tor the purpose set forlh. 

[This invention consists in constructing the fastening 
in such a way tbat when it is applied to a bedstead it 
not only connects the side rails to the posts but the end 
rails also, and dispenses with the use of mortises and 
tenons, thereby considerably diminishing the cost of 
construction of bedsteads, and adding to their strength 
and durability.] 

TENoNl�G MAoHINE-John Mc Creary, of Delaware, Ohio: Having fully described the nature of my inven tiun and being aware that many kinds of machines 
�:J:db::�o��vi��e�e��! ��e�o�y Cr!f�rfO��i��r�!�� tenons. But I claim the construction and arrangement of the 
bii·�f'::�r..i: ��: :;;���er of applying the set screw, as described. 

HEMP BREAKS-H. D. McGeorge, of Morgantown, Va. : I claim breaking and cleaning hemp, flax , &c., by a combination of vibrating blades, d 1. and stationary blades. e k, and clearin\ devices, f n, acting in 
:�tin� ���!�:�il;hi� th�o::an�:ls:trf�rl�d and op-

MEAT CUTTElR-M. Newman, of Oak Hill, N. Y. : I 

:ra;:h�ds�;J: :��'t.'f�i;�oiJf�g \�� ::'IW:rlalt�:al:'t thle ;.�t�f�i:bh�3i�:lllh:Sr��\{����mb in its recess by the clamping orthe two parts of the shel1 together, sub-s�n:t:':llia�afhd.c:::;'��e�':,"��d��sc�:3�r..anging tlie screw feeder, H, on the shaft, so t�ata portion ot the section of the screw shall be on said shaft, as shown and represented, and for the purpose set forth. 
TEMPLES FOR LooMs-R. Pilson, of Laurel, Md. : I claim the constrllction of temples for looms. wherein is employed an adjustable extension compound connecting bar or rod composed of the spindlo bars or sections, m 2 m 2 m n, and the splice lengths. 0 0 0 0, the detachable independent tubular sheaths, P P q r s Fig. 3 ; the sliding yielding brackets or bearings, I Ii, J J J, spring holders. b b, and springs, e e e ; tne whole operated as shown, and whereby a double yielding action of the temples is brought about, and for the purposes substantially as set fortb and described. 
HARVESTRRB-lsaac Reamer and Henry Miller, of Conrad's Store. Va.: I claim, first, Arranging the knife E, on springs, F, and with Its cutting edge 8ligh t\y elevated above its rear edges, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, The emplo:rment of an auxiliary adiustable reel, N, in combinatIOn with the main reel, M, when the whole is constructed, arranged and operated as and for the purposes described. 
CLASPS FOB CO'M'ON BALK Hoops-A. C. Richard, of Newtown, Conn. : I claim the use of the three rings, A, and C C, In combination with the hoop, B. as a cheap and convenient cotton bale hoop, substantially as described. 
COOKING SToVRS-Apol1os Richmond, of Brookl� Conn. : I am aware ths.t a stove was patented to J. Curtis, Jan. 27, 1� in which the oven projects forward 

��o���C\��t�la:o�?3�rh���!���!���rl:: �tiIe�f�: from said stove, since my OVPD projects forward in a curved form. and since mY'fire chamber is also of a curved shape, while that of Curtis' stove is rectangular. I do not, �ow�ver, lay any claim to either the form of oven or fire chamber separately, or to such construction as embraced in Curtis' stove. But I claim extending the oven fOlward in a curved 
f��� i�n:o:���ft�N .:ft<ttu�� ����:l��:�h�<!�e� i�! whole being constructed and operated as described for the purposes set. forth. 
th���mlJ:l�W�;�;,l::::��g���n��¥cih�'r;;;�,: l a,,!�iI�, with the wires, 5. the bolts, 4, in the rails, 1, substantially as and for the purposes spemfied. 

SPRING BALANOES IN COMBINATION WITH A KNIFE
Goorge H. Smith, of Glenwood, Iowa: I do not claim 
the knife. Nor do I claim in the abstract, or when separately co��i�irci�i: ��n�e�I:�8e. useful article of manufac
ture, a knife having a spring balance inserted in itt' 
hanule, as and for the purpose set forth. 

[In the handle of a butcher's knife this inventor 
places a spring balance, so that the articles, whether 
meat or otherwise, can be cut and weighed with little 
trouble, and without .the incl"nvenience of having con
tinually to be moving to and from the scales.] 

LANTERNs-Stillman C. Spaulding, of Rutland, Vt. : 
I am aware that patents have been already granted for 
attaching guards to lanterns without solder, and also 
for con8tructing the corner-pieces so as to hold the 
glass sides without solder, and I disclaim these as any 
pa��ri�l�i�����tonstructing a lantern by folding 
the edges of the several parts over wire frames. a� de
scribed so that it can be compressed and packed In a 
small spaoe on removing the glass sides, and in the 
way set forth, and so t.hat solder is not needed to se-
cu�:c��edP�h�s ��;nJi:I�o�lt:d ��:i� �:t��nner men-
tioned, to retain the glue sides in their place. . 

Third Attaching the lamp. of a lantern to a hInged 
bottom' and connecting the latter to a spring in the 
top, so:..s to keep the la�p securely in its pla.ce, when 
in ordinary use. yet admIt of ready access to It. as described. 

CORN HU8Kl!Rs-N. T. Spear, of Boston, M ..... : I claim the combination and arrangement of the toothed 



�1r�1�:e ':i!���h �bnf�l��ri!r::�h D�;n��r��:e�a;�� boards; E, when these several paris are united to�ther and slT&Dged foc joint operation, 8u1:stantiallym the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in the use of a ro'ating beveled face wheel armed with teet'l and used in CQnnectiQn with cQni�l taper rQllers, Qne Qr mQre. having journals fitted in yielding bearing-l, and arranged in such relatiQn with the wheel that the ears Qf CQrn are allowed to qescend by their own gravity down the ,. bite·' Qr angle fQrmed by the cQntact Qf the wheel 

and rollers, and the husks stripped from them In an expeditiQus and perfect manner . .] 
BRElIOH-LOADING FIR .... RM-E. T. Starr, of New York 

�iltrt� t�ed�p��iat�:n��r�tf::e�ft�� ::��:��r�i 
�h�r;:ien�aba�fn�h!�a��c�Qade ���:e���\��tiQn Qf 
� claim Qpening and clQsing the rear end of the bar-

��Ia� �:b��:, :��ri' th�e �r:�e :llli�\�\e�rtf��1 the baI:rel, subatantially as specified, when this B CODnected and cQmbined with a wedge, Qr its equivalent, 
:�h::1n bfu: ��t�� d�;1�f�g ���s��ti!l!ag:8 t��rti!�:� the breech plate, the rear end of the barrel shall be Qpened to' receive a charge. and bl. the act Qt lifting Qr rg�ct��e�b.��:c':����r��� C�trf: �tallh�e ���sti�ea:11 the injurious effects Qf expansiQn and cQntractiQn and Qf fQaling a.re a vQided, &8 set f Qrth. 

CoMWNATION STZAM VALVE-Robert Stewart, of EI· mira. N. Y. : I claim the valV"'e, � with the heads, e", as guides Qr bearings, fitting in chamber, gt, in cQmbinatiQn with the Quter chambers, g, and steam head, B, 
j��i��� ";.�it1�::!v:: :�IT.lJ�::i!;P�al��m��:r:tr!�� described, and for the purposes set forth. 

MAKING PLIERS-Chester W. Sykes, of New York City : I claim cQnnecting the jaws, C. Qf the !Jliers Qr pincers to' the portiQns Qt the handles. A, above and be-
::v!hgyCe��S� �n 

Il. ��IC��i�ts �i:&g�alW�\�� !��h Qther, and at equal distances therefrQm, the lQwer set Qf the said pind, D', being inserted and allQwed to' traverse (with the Qpening and clQsing Qf the handles and jaws) in lQngitudinal slQts, E, in the lQwer parts Qf' the said jaws, C, substantially in the manner and fQr the purpQse described. 
[The jaws of these pliers are connected to the handles by pins, arranged diagonally with each other, and at 

equal distances frQm the center pin Qn which the handles mQve; Qne set Qf cQnnecting pins mQve in parallel slots, 80 that the jaws are opened and closed parallel with each other, and take a more firm grip of the object grasped by them than if they opened and closed upon a fixed center pin, as heretofQre.] 
GATE-WiJliRm Tobey, of Napleo, N. Y. : I claim 

�f:g::ll���r��Q�n�,��!:���ln��� ,�et�! !���!�a��J for the purposes set forth. 
BEDSTEAD- William S. Todd, of Mechanicsville, Iowa : I claim first, Attaching the ends of the side ralls D D', of the bedste&<l, to the foot and heRd posts, B B', by the butt hinges, E E' • arranged in reverse positiQns with each Qther, sO' as to' enable the Mid side rails and the head and foot rails to be foldeQ together almost par· aUel with each Qther, in the manner and fQr the purPQse described. Second, I also claim the combination of the rightangled brace Qr rQd, I, grQQVe. L, in which it traverses. and turning winged Qr cam shafts, Mt f Qr disenga� ng 

r�1reg�:�j:;:i�:�! �1!hfn�:: �f:e:�mt��esf.f:���f� substantially as described. 
[The head and foot posts are connected to the horizontal side rails by hinges, those on each side rall be

ing arranged in reverse positiQns to' each Qther, to' enable the bed to be folded together to facilitate Its reo moval from place to place. The sacking Is formed of 
cQrds, which admits Qfthis mQvement Qf the PQsts and rails, and when spread out, the side ralls and head and foot posts are retained rigidly roctangul&r by pins properlv applied.] 

PRINTING PREss-Ervin B. Tripp, of New York City 
fy� ��:a����tQ ��:�;!�fVi�i�����d t;::�;ii!d�r�rom 

But I cl&im, fi .. t, The employment in connection 
;A�ti�e ;� gl������n�d ;fat: �r.l\�!�r'':d, rH�i� which the type to' prQduce the printed impressiQn UPQn the paper are placed. which plate or type bed Is reo vQlved with that cylinder, and is 80 CQnnected with and attached to it &8 to have the face of the type con-
!��n:t;�i���Q!: ��drfQ�hth�������nseto:.���h.I1 in the 
u!����.��:ci�:3,I:!-f.e';,oJ��m�i��Jr!\ig ��: ��;:�J and depressed by the arms, M. and cams, N, In the manner and fQr the purpQse desoribed. 
wiT:\h� le�ji�:�i�f, gt�d;:s Q�n����t1t!n p���;�t��� forth-PORTABLE FIELD FENoE-Archibald B. and Madison Vandemark. of Phelps, N. Y. : We claim the placing the locking batten, h, on the same side of the rails with 
��:�gJ'�:�f�:b:��� t� ';.",,':i��dtt':.':t!���:;:�hfo:'� 
��as�;c�li��?stantiallY as described, and for the pur· 

MODE OF FILLING WATER TANKS AT RAlLWAY STATlONs-Charles Weed, of Milledgeville, Ill. : I claim the cQmbinatiQn and arrangement Qf the; yieldblg track. B, with the cQmpQund levers, C g, cQnnecting ban, Eb Qr their e�ivalentSt weighted segment lever, 
�;,���c ��ty��iQ� pu��dle�!� r,h:��st::ti�ft�ei<!' [� manner and for the purpQse set fQrth. 

ScREW CUT'I'E&-Thomas Whitaker. of Cincinnati, OhiO' : I am aware that the slQtt h, thp adjustin� pint 
!�!�1�Q��i�h:����:��ti�� ft� �:;�la�[:; a�j!�j��� Ing the cutters of a die head, and I therefore do not claim them &8 my inventiQn. 
Sh�:;!S,c�aw. t\!'eey��,!,�I'ltt�\ ��Jh�:,h:Jbe�'ct�� 
��l;,!:r f��":h�P��;;'�: s�r;�ritd substantially as de· 

ApPARATUS FOR RAISING SUNKEN VESSELs-Aldridge 
:::�:;::;;[ ��d �:���i�nI Q�lal� t�� c;:���y�tic inflatable air vessels, A and B. tQgether cQnstituting the raiser when SO' united, ani 80' small as to' be CQnV8-
���l$;ar:�geb�':.':[n::":� ;;;�ii�et�����:;.1fi;: ::t forth. I al80 cl&im the portable shot\, d, 80 constructed of WQQd and irQn, Qr Qther material. as to be managable uuder water, 80 as to be easily applicable to' the sunken ve88elt to' receive the cable fQr raising, and p;"Qtect the 
tT:l'l'; iZo:ea����r°'J��:i'\iJ'y��e�lf�I!���t forth. I alsO' claim the inflatable elastic stopper, L, 80 eonstructed as to be easily thrust throu�h a leak or open-
::Ie\i' s��:s i�s:e�Pe'::'i�:f!�rr�st��fi:�';.ctke':;it�e:.:;1 mar. be exhausted Qf water to assist its raisinft, eBBent'A[ In the manner and for the purposes ully set 

� tlentifit �meritan+ 
GUABD FINGlmS FOB HARVESTERS-JQhn W. BrQkaw. 

388ignQr to' Warder, BrQker & Chilrl ), Qf Springtip.ld. 
ve�l � ;':r ".J 'li°�g�"::i �:��hi 'g;���e�b'I:"Jo�f �i[h a base Qf CJ1.8t irQn. But I claim the peculiar cQnstructiQn Qf the cap, B, as described. when made Qf wrought Qr malleable irQn, and cQnnected to' the cast irQn bl\sf', A, and to'· the finger bar. in the manner and tQr the p..ll'poses set fQrth. 

MODE OF LAUNOHING VESSELs-Gordon Conklin ( .... 
��n:�:, 'f t=..rb�I����:�e"i� v�ne�liR,r!li�� ;'�eJ! 
��vf���na��J��{ �!;:. alsO' been used an anti-flictiQn 

I do not claim, broadly. therefore, the employment Qr use of bal1� separately considerea. 
cQ!t\Je<J��t�;r::g��e��b�ta�il�i\ya'a:��dW?�:'t:-e purpose set fQrth. 

[The object ofthls invention is to facilitate the start
ing Q1"a vessel Qn its ways, and thereby Qbviate the del&yand embarraasment usually attending the launch· ing Qf vessels. especially thQse Qf large dimensiQns. The inventiQn cQnsists in the emplQyment Qr use Qf runners prQvided with bales.. and used in cQnnectiQn ,.with ways, whereby the desired ' end is attained by very simple and effective means.] 

PRESSURE AND VAOUUM VALV1O-WilUam Hardy and 
����S):��ki1!hifad�i��l:�rPa�Q: ttv�s�l:i� at�! ���� 
��:���Pe�i::�n:e��;:'a:J ���e���h:�v���i���t� ed nnd arrangf·d in respect to' each Qther, as and fQr the purpose set forth. 

CAR S .... TS AND CouoHEs-AleXl\nder M. Holmes (&88ignor to himself and Albert G Purdy), of Eaton, 
N. Y. : I cla.im the combination and arrangement of the specific 1evices set forth, substantially as described f Qr the purposes indicated. 

SEWING MAoHINES-George W. Hubbard, (assl<",or to himself, Walter Hubbard, W. L. Bradley, and N. L. Bradley), 0'1' Meriden, CQnn. ; I dO' nQt claim the Qpera-
�t��te�hgiT.PJ� � E,'l!,�s��, t�� n��?i� thid w .... 

But I claim the looper composed of the fixed plate, C, 

����::�i1:1�"d �o d;;p:r��e tr: �oo��ln�igt!.'i�o�: needle, substantially as specified. 
[Tuie inventiQn cQnsists in a IQQper Qf nQvel CQnstruction, operated by the eye.polnted needle, and op

erating in cQmbinatiQn with it, to' sew what is knQwn 
&8 the (6 chain stitch" with a single thread.] 

MAOHINERY FOR DRA.W·ING AND TWISTING WOOlJohn W. Kennedy and John T. Plummer, of Plain· field, CQnn., assignQrs to' themselves and JQhn Batchelder. Qf LisbQn, Conn. : We dO' nQt claim the atta.chment Qf the frQnt drawing rQllers in a rQtating tube, through 
fu�i����ea�Ji�ffQ�tSd�:;:fn:s :glf!�� t�: t;�s!:ee!,;��� that such applicatiQn Qf the rQllers has been made with a different and less simple cQntrivance than we have 
r:�����ll�..:.r?duce the rQtary mQtiQn Qf the 80 at-

But we claim first, The cQmbination Qf the tubes, F and G, the toothed drawing rQllers, and the cQnvolute 
r;�v3ke�ri�d�rQQ!it:�f��: ::a����af��ts�b���!:�: Qusly, Qr either alQne. second, Making the upper part of the frame which carries the back drawing rQllers, and the rQllers, Qr their e9uivalents. which carry the rQving to' be drawn and tWIsted. adjustable vertically, substantl&lJy as and for the purpose specified. 

[A fuJI description of this invention will be found on another page.] 
STONE·HoLDING MAOHINEs-Eleazor B. Knight, (as· 

��of �J�mfi�r. X'�z�a���01�:��05:t!c'l!"a�:lf��� IT� guiding Qr sUPPQrting frame.. and prQvided with sets, and means as recited fQrhQlding stones Qr Qther substances to' be Qperated UPQn in being rubbed Qr grQund, and which can be adjusted to' plain Qr beveled edges, and for angular pieces, as deacribed.. SecQnd, I claim the angular guides Qr standards, as arranged fQr keeping the box Qr hQlder in its prQper positiQn in relatiQn to' the rubbing bed. Third, I alsO' claim the adjustable rests Qr supports. A, fQr keeping the box QJ; hQlder at any PQint desired, as set fortb. 
RAKING AND BINDING APPARATUS FOB HARVESTERS 

G���e:n�hIi��¥�ld �a:�j�g:th\Q, �i f�b�r:,teN. ���erj claim the traversing the dQuble rake made to' rQck in its supPQrts. to' bring its fingers intO' and Qut Qf actiQn, andautQmatically fastened and released. substantially in the manner described, and fQr the purpQses set fQrth. I alsO' claim in cQmbinatiQn with the fingers, t, fQr throwing the gathered gavel up into the concave, the arm, u, fQr carrying the binding wire up and Qver the 
�h'::i,a:"1J'l:';�l:.fl�h:, d!:;,o;,:rt>!lr slot of the twisting 

I also claim in cQmbinatiQn with the twisting wheel the sliding knife for cutting off the wire, substantially 
&8 deSCribed. I alsO' claim, in cQmbinatiQn with the cutter bar and its stUd, the cam, 10, fQr the purpQseQi' causing the cutter to' act, regartUess Qf the directiQn in which the shaft that carries the cam turns, substantially as descrtbed. I al80 claim in cQmbinatiQn with the wire carrier and 
:t::�ti�lhl��aJ��i�\ wheel, made and Qperated sub-

I allID claim fQrming a knQt Qr enlar�ement Qn the 
t�d�':��gWt�:t ���fp� ";,��reb� �h;�������:t�':,t:i��: ly as described, said twist preventing .the end trQm being drawn through the slot of the twisting wheel, as set forth. 

PIN,STIOKING MAOHINE-Cornelius W. Van Vliet, 
���n�r I tod�h�or.;wdi!�:1��th���ke�f Q��;;::a as such, as they have b""n well· known for halt a cen-tui�l80 distinctly disclaim the crimpin!l' bRr as such, the), baving been patented in England to Miles Berry 
� b:r;;�rn1�;,��gt:c':,\�rnUt't!����;81t:a�0 J_ J. Hewe, 

I also diotinctly disclaim the sliding separator &8 such. as tha.t was patf"nted to' J. B. Terry, assignee gf T�Qa� d�ti1!cU;1Lil�Yi!a�:t !�nel ways as such, they having long been knQwn and used fQr arrangilli acrews, pins, &c. 

wilt���� :l�i����:�!��, Q!��: ��!:��r:3���1 ::I: to operate substantially &8 described. SecQna, I claim the cQmbinatioa Qf the punches with the sliding KeparatQr, when constructed and arranged sU¥�i��!ii�rJ� si�ef���inatiQn Qf the crimping bars, 
��:nt�n��ri��d �!�in:lT��;dt��n!��:i���!Ia!:e the result, substantl&lly &8 described. 

HARROWS-Samuel White. of Penfield, Ohio, assignor to Harlow Herrick. of La Grange, Ohio : I claim the adjustable plates, C C. in cQmbination with the revolv-
���rst;�!�\, E K��*�P!�1i!: i�Q��::��n!�e!:r;!r :t: purpose specified. 

BE-ISSUES. CARTRIDGES-Gilbert Smith, of Buttermilk Falls, N. Y. Dated June 80, 1857 : I claim making the cartridge case, or at least the cylindrical portion thereof,l of 

sQme impermeable and elastic substance, such &8 india rubber Qr gutta percha. substantially as described, 80 that it may bo expanded laterally by the force of the explQsiQn Of the charge. and will CQntract itself after the explosiQn by its Qwn inherent prQperty. 
SEWING MAOHINES-T. J. W. Robertson, of New York Ci1 Dated May 22, HIM :  I claim fi"t, So aITanldng 

d�ri:fr[sat��:i:n ����rth�r ����!��l�f�h�h�!:l.� �� descritwd. I alsO' claim mQving the lQQper up to and away from the needle. substantially in the manner specifi�d. 
SEWING MAOBlNEB-Jamee HarrbQn. Jr .. Qf New YorkVit1 lateof Milwaukie. Wis. Dated April 11th, 1854 : I claim clamping the thrMd of the needle at th.· dQwnward Qr advancing mQvement Qf the needle by the mettns that are Qpera.tp,d intermittmgly, substan· tiil�1.:ct�l'!:��:bili�r�:ith ste�:Q�f��ping means. as 

t::�l��fn�etm��:' : \�ar4�:��:�l��f::�ltt�� st\�s�d Hi� ��u��;:g��i�� d�:l�ere:/:!��r T, at-tached to the shuttle, and containing the eye. j, through which the thread llM�P8 therefrQm, the Qpeninjl{. K. fQr thrQwing the said bar intO' PQsitiQn to prp.vent the delivery o. the thread from the shuttle. and the adjustable liberating piece, V1 fQr preventin� the delivt!ry Qf thl thread frQm the shuttle, and allQwing the desired quantity to' be given Qut. 
vii�\�eC��ll !�7I c���t��c��fctheth�ui:t1:� �wi�re�r�� into and withdrawn from the former. &ij described. 

DESIGNS. 
CAST IRON BEDSTEAD-Philip Tabb, of New York City. 
NURSElIY BoTTLE-Francis Kern, of Sandwich, Ma88. 

NOTE.-More than ONR-THmD of the whole number Qf patpnts issued last week were secured thrQugh tht' 
Scientific American Patent Agency. The office. of Mess,... MUnn & Co. are situated at 128 Fulton street. New YQrk, and CQrner Qf F and Seventh streets, QPPosite the Patent Office, Waahlngton, D. C., where �hey will be happy to' cQnsult with inventQrs at all timet!. NO' charge fQr cQDBultatiQn. The principal Qffice is 10'· cated in New YQrk. where all cQmmunicatiQn" shQuld be sent. 

. ,  •. . 

The Mad Stone. 

" The Misse� King, residing in this ci�y, 
have in their possession one of these remarka
ble stones, one of which ttas effected a multi
tude of cures of hydrophobia. This mad stone 
resembles in form the kernel of an almond, is 
seven-eighths of an inch long, and a quarter 
of an inch thick ; one of the principal sides is 
convex, and the other flat. Its color ap
proaches jet black, with the appearance of a 
slight greenish tinge. In hardness, text pre 
and luster it resembles cannel coal. It was 
brought about fifty years ago by the uncle of 
the estimable ladies in whose possession it 
now is, from Hindostan, a country where 
juggiers not unfrequently perform the feat of 
suffering themselves to be bitten by venomous 
reptiles, and immediately thereafte'r extract 
the virus by some infallible antidote in their 
possession. "-Richrnond Inquirer. 

We are surprised that a journal of the re
spectable standing of the one from which we 
clip the above, should give credence to the 
old and long sincl\ exploded superstition in 
relation to the " mad stone." All the eastern 
countries are infested by a vagabond set of 
adventurers, who claim immunity from labor 
through the possession oC some alleged charm 
or special supernatural visitation, and in con
sequence exact Meek from their credulous be
lievers. The theory about this wonderful 
" mad stone" no doubt had its origin from 
some such source, and like the traditional 
superstition of there being luck in an old 
horseshoe, it is fervently believed in by 
numerous people, although at variance with 
common sense. There is nothing in the com
position of this wonderful Indian stone men
tioned of either a medicinal. or curative char
acter, and it will, therefore, no more effect a 
cure of hydrophobia than the twin hypothesis 
of tying an eel skin around the wrist will pre
vent the yellow j aundice. 

• I •• • 

Recent Patented Improvements. 

The following inventions have been patent
ed this week, as will be found by referring to 
our List of Claims ;-

FILING OLD COTTON GIN SA-w8.-This in
vention consists in a file which forms one thread 
of a screw, and so constructed that it files the 
saw, and at the completion of each revolution 
of its own axis, feeds the saw round the bal
ance of one tooth ; thus all necessity for a feed 
motion is entirely dispensed with. The file 
thus constructed is used in connection with 
two conical files, so that while the depth of 
the teeth is being cut, the sides of the same 
are being teduced to the proper shape. This 
is certainly a very ingenious, simple and per-

� 
f�t oo.t"�" •• d "  � ... tr di'�""t�:m , 
the gin filer patented a few weeks ago by this 
inventor, A. H. Burdine, of Chula hom a, Miss. 

STEAM HAMMER.-P. Danver, of New York, 
has patented a new steam hammer, the im
provement of which consists in tbe employ
ment in combination with that kind of steam 
hammer whose hammer block or ram forms 
part of a cylind er, working on a stationary 
piston, of an external stationary cy linder with 
a proper arrangement of valves on the top. 
By this means the steam does not merely serve 
to elevate the movable cylinder with the ram 
attached, but its force is also exerted on the 
top to bring down the ram upon the substance 
to be hammered, wit.h greater power than its 
own gravity alone would give. This is effect
ed by admitting the steam b�tween the st.a
t.ionary cylinder and the movable one, the lat
ter acting as a piston to the former. 

GAS BURNER.-The daily increase in, and 
extension of !tas as an illuminating material, 
renders it highly desirable that every possible 
means should be taken to economize the light 
which it is capable of giving, or, i n  ot.her 
words, we should ever try to obtain the great
est amount of light from the smallest amount 
of gas. A. a v"ry important step in this di
rection, Lucien E .  Hicks. of New York, has 
invented a new gas burner, the remarkable 
simplicity . f  which, contrasted with its ex
traordinary results, somewhat astonishes 
us. It is the common " fish-tail " burner, 
which, as every one knows, gives an excel
lent light, with a metal cap placed over it. 
Tho cap has a round hole in its top, a little 
larger than the two holes of the ordinary " fish
tail " and by lighting this, ne rly one third 
more light is obtained than would be, were 
the cap removed and the " fish-tail itself 
lighted. Patents have also been secured in 
foreign countries. 

MACHINE FOR CASTING BULLETS.-This im
proved machine is composed of one or more 
stationary and one or more swinging mold 
bars, arranged in pairs and containing the 
halves of a number of molds combined with 
a pouring sliding trough or plate, which COR
stitues at the same time a series of cutters 
and with proper mechanism for operating the 
swinging bar or bars and pouring plate or 
trough. The invel)tion consists in a certain 
arrangement of the centers of motion of the 
s winging mold bars, whereby as they swing 
away from the stationary mold bars to open 
the molds, the bullets are caused to be de
tached from the stationary and movable halves 
of their respective molds. It also consists in 
the arrangement of the swinging mold bars 
to swing bet ween center screws so applied as 
to provide for their adjustment longitudinal
ly in relation to their corresponding bars. 
J. A. Knight, of St. Louis, Mo., is the in
ventor. 

MACHINERY FOil SPINNING WOOL.-J. W. 
Kennedy and John T. Plummer, of Plainfield, 
Conn., have invented some improvements in 
machines of this class, which consist firstly, 
in a novel combination of tubes and drawing 
rollers, and means of operating the rollers, by 
which the process of drawing an'd t w isting 
can be performed simultaneously, or either of 
said processes separately, and by which, when 
the two processes are. combined, great con
venience is afforded for varying the relative 
degrees ot draft and twist to suit vario •• s 
lengths and qualities of fiber. It also con
sists in making the whole of that part of a 

drawing and twisting or spinning frame, 
which carries the back dr .. wing rollers and 
the rollers or their equivalents, on which the 
roving to be drawn and t wisted or spun, is 
contained, adjustable vertically, to en .. ble the 
distance bet ween the back and front .drawing 
rollers on both sides of a double frame to be 
regulated according to the length of staple, 
and yet preserve the proper relation between 
the back drawing rollers and the roller which � 

.. 

' 
contains tho roving. The inventors have (.9) 
taken out a patent in Eng.and, aud assigned 10) ,  
part of the invention to John Batchelder. of ��� . 
Lisbon, Conn. 
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